Five studies are reviewed which *plore relationships between religion and fo^ny hfu among memberc of the Seventh-day Adventist church tn ttte Untted states and canada. The tension between social leaming and emancipation theoies provide ,!, bgt! for *ptaining the extent to wiich family prictices influence the religious behavior of offspring. At the same time, inniniic--stinsic oientations to religion provide clues as to how religion influences family satisfaction. studies on adolescent rerigious alienatioln, frequenry of"famiiy worchip, transmission of values, youth retention in the ;hu;ch, ird marttit satisfaction are reviewed within the theoretical fratnework outlined.
In their search for those factors which inlluence human behavior, social scientists have had to take into account_$9 areg o_f religion. While there has been vigorous debate as to the nature of the religious influenc!, some arguing that it is "negative and g::lTctye to human per-sonality (E1l;5, 1971, others se"tg ii as construcrive" (Mowrer, 196L) , there is no doubt that it is widespread and de?ply rooted in td human experlence.
A review of the literature by Gorsuch (1976) revealed over 20 studies in which L:IFol predicted behaviors in the areas of rice relations, sexual behavior, and use of illicit drugs' Quakers were more likely to have antiwar attitudes than those of other religio_ns (connors, Leonard, 1, 96g) ; people who were liberal in politics tended to be more liberal.in re.liSro-n (Hadden,'t163; -Johnson, 1966) ; and degree of orthodory. of religious beliefs has been reported to be associated with defree of authoritarienism and anti-Semitism (Adorno, Levinson, & s"aoford, L950; Glock & Stark, L966) .
. . tu9t"^1 im_p_ortant set of variables are those concerning the family (D'Antonio & Aldous, 1983) . virtualJy {l neople begin life in a r:arnily oi origin, ana'tne -alo.iry establish some sort of family of.the-ir own upon reaching'adutttroia. rr"* a"i"iigi"; and family life relate to each other? [Family Science Review, Vol. 2, No. 4, November, 19g9 pp. 35g_3jL] RELIGION AND FAMILY LIFE Early research in this field employed rather rough measures of religiosity. For example, Lenski (1961) found that fertility and divorce rates differed am61g the three classilications of Protestant, Catholig and Jew. Peterson (1964) reported that marital adjustment varied arnong those belongng to liberal religious groups, those in institutional-authoritarian groups, and those in the no-church group.
More recentlS multidimensional measures of religiosity have been employed. Marital adjustment or satisfaction has been found to be related to church attendance patterns (Kunz & Albrecht, 1.977), salience of religion (Schumm, l6'llm3q & Jurich, 1982) , personal prayer (Gruner, 1985) , churches that emphasized religious conversion and greater ernotional participation h public services (Snider, 1971) , and religious independents versus those with church affiliations (Bock & Radelet, 1988) . Hunt and King (1978) found six religious variables to be clearly related to marital satisfaction: organizational activiry extrinsic religious motivation, tolerance of others, creedal assent, orientation to growth and striving and religious agreement between the couple. Shrum (1980) reported that the more frequent the church-attendance pattern, the higher the rate for intact marriages and the lower the rate for divorce and separation. McCutcheon (1988) demonstrated that denominations vary in their rates of religious intermarriage.
As to adolescents, religion has been found to be related to drug usage (R. Dudley, Mutch, & Cruise, 1987) and premarital sex (Woodroof, 1985) . The religious activity of pareuts influenced the religious activity of their adolescent children (Kieren & Munro, L987; Potvin & Sloane, 1985) . Hoge, Petrillo, and Smith (1982) discovered that value transmission was strongest in families where the parents had definite religious beliefs, agreed on them, and carried out conscious religious socialization in the home. Johnson (1973) found that studeuts who accepted their parents'religious values perceived their families as happier, warmer, and more accepthg than did students who rejected these values.
Some studies have looked at religion and family life within a particular religious community rather than across denominational lines. For example, within the Mormon church Heaton (9191986) e4plored religion and fertility, and Johnson, Duke, Eberley, and Sartain (1988) investigated wives' employment status and marital happiness.
How might the relationship between religion and family life be explained? To begin with, "there is an inherently conservative aspect to religion" because "religious symbols link the believers' present experience with meanings derived from the group's tradition" (McGuire, 1987, p.190) . Religious groups seek to transmit their community values to their offsprings. Some of the most important of these valuei concern the structure and interactions of the family.
While the social mechanisms linking religious ideology and familial behavior are varied and complex, social learning theory (Gage & Berliner, 1979) offers one helpful fra-ework. Tbrough observation of our social world, through cognitive interpretations of that world, and througb reinforcements or punishments of our responses in that world, attitudss and behaviors are learned and are carried through into adulthood. Family Science Review mate selection, family size, and marital stability. Religious orthodory on issues such as sexual behavior and male authority may also be a source of stress in family relationships." (Heaton & Goodman, 1985, p. 344) Through the process oi internaliznlisn, the child eventually comes to view the norms as his or her own. Control by others is replaced by self-control.
Dean Kelley (1977) has proposed that the difference between churches that are growing in membership and those that are declining can be found in their commitment and strictness. Since the business of religion is to e4plain the meaning of life in ultimate terms, those churches that demonstrate their seriousness by thJ strength of their demands are most likely to attract the attention of those ieeking the answers to existential questions. If this principle applies to individuals as well ai to churches, we might expect that parents who hold values that impact widely on their lifestyles and who are more committed to them will be more successful in transmitting these values to their children"
On the other hand, while social lsarning theory would lead to the conclusion that ygung people will choose -religious values similar to those of their parents, the tendency of adolescents to rebel .from parental standards is apparent. Emancipation theory (Dudley & P".dl"y, 1986) helps to explai" this contrast. Each developmeital stage has its own particular tasks and challenges (Erikson, 1963) . Among the taiks of adoleJcence are-gaining e'.n.-otiolal an_d economic indepeadence from patents and forming separate and personal identities. With the-prolongation of adolescence in modern tecf,noiogical societies, young people wlo reach physical and sexual maturity in the early teens,-but who-m-ay be-years away from emotional and economic maturity, are likely to mike a nlVchological statement of irrdst.t6ence by rejecting importani parental vuloes, so-" of which may deal with religion and family prattices.
Thus two contrasting theories propose two tendencies. One would incline youth to adopt pargltal values as their own while the other would lead them to rejett these values. while the results of both theories can be seen in most young people, *e propor" that therelative strength of the tendencies will depend on the {uati{,^of tne ielationships fo^rged between the youth and their parents or other religious-authority figures. Seve.'J of the studies to be reviewed illustrite this point. This sqn51.tct leads naturally into another perspective. While family practices influence religion, does-type 9f religrol inlluence q"ulity of family life? Are reciprocal influence-s occurring? McGuire (1987) has stated that religious brientations influence p.ower relationships, id-eals of married love, the degree of inierpersonal communication, allocation of tasks and resources, decision making, and rewards in marriage. From a theoretical gqandpoinl, the difference in religious orientations as pioneered"by Gordon Allport (1950 Allport ( , 1966 ) is helpful.
.
Allport.(1P59) began his work by attempting to distinguish between mature and immaturereligiosiry. The mature personaliryis characterizEd by three attributes: the abiliry to look be-yond self-iaterest and self-gratification, the abiliry ro see self from gnother's point of view, and-a u"ity 9{ personaliry which is a resulf of all experience. Later, these constructs were developgd into extrinsic and intrinsic orientations to religion (Allport, !296) . In contr-ast to extrinsic religiosity which is "stricrly utilirarian: uitul for the self in granting safety, social standing, solaie, and endorsement for one,s chosen way of life..., the intrinsic form.of the religious sentiment regards faith as u ,up."-" value in its own right... A religious sentiment of this sort fl-oods the whole mi witU motivation and meaning. Religion is no longer limited to single segments of selfinterest." (p. 455) People who have an intrinsic orientation or who are more religiously mature are less selfish and more considerate of the needs of others. They are more tolerant of differing ideas and behaviors (Dudley & Cruise, in press ). Therefore, they generally make "better" marriage partners and parents. We would propose then that those parents possessing intrinsic/mature religious qualities are more likely to find marital satisfaction and more likely to build the type of parent-child relationships that will facilitate values transmission. Several of the studies which follow explore these hypotheses.
The present paper confines itself to one religious goup, the Seventh-day Adventist church" Adventists have traditionally made family-life concerns part of their religion. In fact, of their 27 Fundamental Beliefs, one concerns marriage and the family. It reads:
Marriage was divinely established in Eden and affirmed by Jesus to be a lifelong uniga lstwsen a man and a woman in loving companiea5fuip. For the Christian, a marriage commitment is to God as well as to the spouse, and should be entered into onlybetween partners who share a common faith. Mutual love, honor, respect, and responsibility are the fabric of this relationship, which is to reflect the love, sanctity, closeness, and permanence of the relationship between Christ and His church. Regarding divorce, Jesus taught that the person who divorces a spouse, except for fornication, and marries another, commits adultery. Although some family relationships may fall short of the ideal, marriage partners who fully commit themselves to each other in Christ may achieve lovrng uniry through the guidance of the Spirit and the nwture of the church" God blesses the family and intends that its members shall assist each other toward complete maturiry. Parents are to brirg up their children to love and obey the Lord. By their example and theL words they are to teach them that Christ is a loving disciplinarian, ever tender and caring, who wants them to become members of His body, the family of God. Increasing family closeness is one of the earmarks of the final gospel message. (Ministerial Assn., L988, p. 294) This review will summarize some of the more significant research relating religiou to family life emong Seventh-day Adventists. It does not presume to be exhaustive but selects five studies that address the theoretical issues previously mentioned.
In correlational studies the choice of the dependent variable often is made arbitrarily accorditg to the objectives of the researchers. Correlation does not determine causation, and it is not always easy to determine the direction of in-fluence when two variables are found to be related, or even if the mutual varying might not be the result of other unmeasured factors. Thus, one might look for the effects of religiou on family life or for the effects of family life on religion. One of the following studies was structured with the former purpose in mind, and four with the latter. Dudley (1978a Dudley ( , 1978b surveyed 400 students chosen by a stratified random method (schools selected from geographic regions proportionate to Adventist membership in those areas) from emong all students enrolled in Seveuth-day Adventist secondary schools in the United States, achieving a L00Vo response rate. Each young person was asked to complete the Youth Perceptual Inventory, an instrument especially constructed for the study, which consisted of 1,6 Likert-type attitude scales. One scale measured alienation from religion--the dependent variable; the others measured the independent variables. In this sample, 68.5% of the youth had parents who were married and lived together, ?3.5Vo came fro-homes divided by divorce or separation , and 8Vo came from homes ryrt{.lf the de_ath of a parent. Tbe 23.5% divorie rate was nearly twice that repg{gd by Crider and Kistler (L979) in a survey of over 2000 Adventist members from 46 different geographical locations, but the foimer rate may be closer to the truth. Iutact homes were the.rule with_the latter group where 8LVo reported that they had been Tarried only_once and were.still living wilh their original spouses. Orty lZ% indicated that they had experlenced divorce or its functiona equival6nt. Comparison with other data, however, led Crider and Kistler to suggest that the true figure Lignt U" .tose. io 1.5'I7Vo. They speculated that their adults might be hesitant to idmit tja divorce since the practice has been .hi.t:ri*[.: frowned upon by the church. pls5rrmsbly, the youth would be more frank in their disclosuresWhile some of the independent variables dealt with school-related attitudes and Ilde5tqldllgs of the Adventist faith, seven of them were concerned with -eas of fa-ity life. Six of these were foundto be significantly-correlated with alienation from i"Ugi"i They were, in descendi.rg order of strength, aj fo[ows: (1) relationship with parenti (Z) authoritarianism-perceived in parents, (3) family harmony, (a) sinceriry br p*"i# religiou.s profession, (5; emanCipation from parbnts achieved,'and (6) harstioess of parental discipline.
TEENAGE RELIGIOUS ALIENATION AND THE FAMILY
All of these scales represent the perceptions of the adolescents and did not attempt to measure the families directly. In every case the high score was the negative attitud; involved. Thus, those youth.who perceived their relati6nships with their piienti ;; il;., saw their parents as authoritarian, sensed a lack of harmony in their froili"r, U"fi'""!d their parents to be insincere or hypocritical in their religiou, "*p.".rlons, felt uner-nllcipated in the growing-up proiess, and perceived th# parents to be harsh disciplinsliaas were more likely to be alienated from religion--both in general and from the Adventist church.
A multiple from relieion ex a mrultple regressron analylls wrth aU 15 predictor variables regressed on alienati religion explained 52% of. the alienation variance . Because of"considerable overl io_njuralysis qth uq 15 predictor variables regressed on alienation lap amon-g the predictors, gnly nvo fagily-lifg, variables were able to make u .ig"ifi.;i contribution r_n this particular equation. The quality of relationships with parEnts was significant at the '01 level,.and the perceptions of the harshness of parental diicipfi"e was significant at the .05 level.
. A separate stepwise multiple re.gression on alienation from religion was performed, using o$v the six significant fanit-y-Ufe variables. Four variabl", *"i" chosen^ as -"ki"; a significant-contribution, explaining lgVo of the alienation variance. In order of importance they were: relationships with parents, authoritarianism in parents, harshness of parental discipline, and sincerity of parental rerigious experience.
Thus, there are family-life factors that are related to attitudes toward religion on the part of teenagers, ryhethel .religi_on is conceived of as perso.ra ""p".i..r." Li response to the community of faith adhered to by the p-"otr. While a riuay oitni. tlpe cannot determine direction of causation, logrc suggests that altering f"klfy-fif" practices is more .likely to prove fruitful than is reJ'ucing[eenage alienatioi in ordlr to have happier families.
Parents who seek harmonious relationships with their children, who are democratic in their-family government, who live what they p-reach in their religious and moral lives, y.ho. qa their teenagers toward responsible ielf-gove.n-ent, wh6 use loving but firm disciplinary measures, and who, above all, se"k-to p.o-oi" peace and cooperation Among the members of the family are llore likely to.have offspring who-reach their adoleJcent years with personal religious faith and positive attitudes toward the religious community-of their elders. In othei words, parents who model those qualities. associated with mature or intrinsic religion tend to be more effective at religious socialization and are better able to direct the process of emancipation into constructive expressions.
FAMILY WORSHIP AND ITS CORREI-ATES
The Institute of Church Ministry at Andrews University conducted a church growth study which collected questionnaires from 8,223 Seventh-d_ay Adventists who were -embers of L49 randomly selected churches in the United States and Canada (all members present at a given worship service were surveyed). The l*ily worship d-ata from this study were th-n analyzed and published by Youngberg and Youngberg (1983) . In this study, ?8Vo revealed that they have daily family worship, ryd 20.3% stated that they usually have family worship. These two groups were combined to make up the faniily worshipers (48.3%). The non-family worshipers (51.7%) were those who so-eii-es or never'patticipated in family worship. These data compare closely with Crider and Kistler (1979) , who reported that 34Vo of the homes claimed to conduct regular family worship with another LSVo conducting it on an irregular basis (mostly weekends) for a total of.52Vo. Youngberg and Youngberg (1983) then compared the family worslipers with the non-family worihipers on personal devotional habits. As shown in Table 1 , the family worshipers scored higher on each of these items. tEllen White was one of the founders of the Adventist church. Members regard her as having had the gift of prophecy, and her books are read for spiritual counsel and inspiration _ Respondents were given an opportunity to self-rate themselves (Likert scale L-5) gn lheir perceived rela-tionship ylth lesus Christ, assurance that they *"r" iigli *t( God an$ know-ledge of what spiritual gifts they possessed. In each area, at le"ast t8% more .of the -family worshipers-rated themselves-higher than did tfi" "o"-fu-ify worshipers.
-The researchers also indicated thlt family ilorshipers consistently exp.;;;e a more-positive attitude toward their church. _!hei9 respondents indicated "'hdl;; :egTd for their pastor, his sermons, his wife, and for their fellow church -e*ber.. "fhe l-ily. worshipers-were more involved i" goi"g Bible studieS, comm,ni6y outreach, financial support for this outreacb, and helping ojighbots with their p".soojproblems.'
Family-worship alone is not the only variable that contributes to a vibrant Christian g4Perience, but it apparently provides a vehicle for religious socialization within u .n*"J !*lJy experience. The Y-oungberg and Youngberg analysis revealed that along with fqtly worship a,cluster of spiritual dynamics appeted *hi.h *"r" related to a"more religiou-sly-com.nitted life-s1yle. The iesearcheri-wondered what would nupp"lr to in" spiritual life of the church il"y9ryfamily, as compared to the present4g.irib,were to participate in daily family worship.
'H"Yfns-8J.ffi "H5?Y:;'#1'.
A research effort by Dudley and Dudley.(1986) on 21 churches randomly selected from Seventh;{af ad-v.egtist-congregations with membershipr o*r 500 in the United States yielded 712 individual surveyi (21g triads and, 29 oyuar). Father-mother-y"*h triads (from intact homes) wera asked to complete r',r-"y, ino*iog ;o;;-;J agreement with religious value statements.
In accordan." Y!! social learning theory it was hypothesized that the stated religious values of individual adolescents-witnin inis group would t"oa to resemble those of.lh.eir particular parents. That is, more traditioniparents (who are io ug.""*"rri oo rel-isous values) will tend to rear more traditional children,;eie* traaitfinatl;;;"t. will tend to rear less traditional children.
On the other hand, in accordance with emancipation theory adolescents are faced with the developmental task of establishing t"p-ut" *a p".roout identities. In this process, rejection of parental values often oicuri as a resultbf the adolescent's effort to mal(e a statement of independence. Teenagers may adopt values quite different from theh parents in their efforls to pla-ce a delibe"rate or iubcoisciour pry.lofogical distanbetween the generations. Theiefore, it was expected that the uioi"r""oi, ; ; t;; would tend to be less traditional than their parents.
A value Attitude_-Sqle (vAS) was constructed from 20 of the irems on the questionnaire with a reliability coefficient of .85. The emancipation theory nypotneses which concerned differeuces were tested by f-tests for correLted means. The social learning theory hypotheses which concerned'similarities were t"rt.a by pearson p.;;;i moment correlations. In order to preserve the dyad data, youth and motheis were ::|fl::nE_"1ely.from yourh and fithers. For the muttiftl'..gr...ioo -atysis *niln 19!".TT"d the best predictors of the vAS, the common data wls combined from the 218 triads.
Significant differences (emancipation theory) were found between youth and their parents on the VAS and a majority of the individual items. Mothers were the most November, 1989 Family Science Review traditional, fathers less than mothers, and youth less traditional than either mothers or fathers. A definite generation gap concerning values exists.
Sipificant similarities (social lsarning theory) were found betweenyouth and their parentJon the VAS and a majority of the individual items. The correlations between youth and mothers were somewhat stronger than between youth and fathers. In -spite bf the geoetation gap, youth tended to resemble their pare:rts in religious valu-es held. While ihey leaned toward the non-traditional end of the scale, they were more likely to vary with their parents on the traditional to non-traditional continuurn.
The multiple regression analysis revealed that tlree predictors (mother VAS, father VAS, and whether youth was baptized member) were significantly related to the Youth Value Attitude Scaie, expleining 27Vo of. its variance . The values of the mothers were stronger predictors of the values of the youth than were the values of fathers. This supports the literature that suggests that mothers have gteat€r influence on the development of values in their offspring than do fathers (Acock & Bengston, L978; Newcomb & Svehla, 1937) . Individual youth were somewhat more likely to vary on the traditional continuum with the mother than with the father. Yet when analyzed as a group, there was a greater difference between youth ard mothers than between youth and fathers.
When parents werenot in agreement on religious values, the adolescents were more likely to agree with the fathers than the mothers. Since mothers tended to be most traditional, youth least traditional, and fathers in between, in those cases where parents disagreed between themselves, youth were more likely to resemble the less-traditional parent--that is, the father. This would suggest that if mothers want to be effective in transmitting their values to their adolescents, both of the parents need to be in agreement on values they consider to be important.
THE FAMILY AND THE FUTURE OF THE CHURCH
Kangas (1988) conducted a study for the North American Division of Seventh-day Adventists, surveyrng L5L1 15 and 16-year-old youth (64% response rate) from 659 Adventist churches in the United States and Canada selected by a stratified random method (number of churches selected proportionate to membership in a geographic region). This was the first, or baselhe, year of a 10-year longitudinai study on youth retention in the Adventist Church. Her lengthy questionnaire included items on religious attitudes such as future intentions to remain in the Adventist church, happiness with religion, importance of religion, etc. It also included items on the family such as marital status of the home, religiously divided homes, closeness of family relationships, participation in family worship, etc. About 65Vo of.the teenagers c:me from homes where both parents were Adventists. In the other 35Vo, one or both parents were non-members. Does this make a difference in youth attitudes? The two groups were contrasted as to extent of agleement on seven key items concerning religious attitudes and future intentions. TableZ shows the results.
In every case, those who came from religiously intact homes were more positive toward religion and the church. Happiness with religion and intention to remain Adventists both showed ten-point differences. Also, those from u.'ited homes were significantly more likely to desire to marry Adventists than were the others. When both '-987 Teenagers whose parents are both Adventist '-507 Teenagers whose parents are not both Adventists parents are teaching the same values, the rrnited religious influence is stronger than if the-teenager! are weighing the value systems of each separately. ThJ relgious socialization is more focused, hence more effective, when it repiesentJ a complete family 'nit rather than an isolated parent in a two-parent family.
What about the marital status of the parents? Of these teenagers, 68Vo came from homes where their biological parents were still married and living together, 27Vo had, parents who were separated or divorced, and 5Vo of the cases camsfrom families where parents had died. The divorce rate was very close to the 23.5Vo found by Dudley (I978a, L978b) over a decade earlier. While precise figures are very difficuit to obtain, thii large, representative study suggests that over one fourth of Adventist homes have experienced this tragedy. Does the structure of the family make a difference? A contrast of those from intact homes with those from divided homes on the sa'"e seven key items used for religiously divided homes is shown in Table 3 .
O-n every itsp those from intact homes were more positive toward the church than those from divided homes. The spread was not great, but it ran to seven or eight percentage points on four of the items, including happiness with religion and intenti-on to remain Adventists, a difference that was statistically significant. Those from intact homes were also significantly more likely to desire to marry Adventists. While it is not the entire answer, an intact home plays a role in retaining youth within the church.
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Family Science Review '--L032 teenagers whose biological parents are still married and together '-397 teenagers whose biological parents are separated or divorced
The youth were asked to rate certain items as to their helpfulness on their personal spiritual experience. 'What I learned at home" was rated helpfll by 85%; "What I learned at churcb," by 79%; and "What I learned at school," by 5a%. On another set, the members of the home family were rated helpfirl by 74Vo, the church family, by 55Vo, and the school family, by 35Vo. Finally, the spiritual commirment of the parents was rated helpful by 70Vo, that of the pastor, by 66Vo, and that of teachers, by 50Vo. The first-place position of the home on all three sets is noteworthy. Home and parents seem to be the strongest inlluences on the attitudes of adolescents by a number of different measures.
RELIGIOSITY AND MARITAL SATISFACTION
Seventh-day Adventists married and living with their spouses were selected for the study conducted by Dudley (1988) from four midwestern states by means of a systematic sequential computerized program (every 34th name on a regional church paper mailing list). The data for this research were taken from the 228 usable questionnaires that were received.
The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which muitidimensional religiosity contributed to marital satisfaction for Seventh-day Adventists. A 63-item research instlment was constructed from several intact scales as wcll as modified scales to measure ideologa, religious experience, salience, intrinsic-extrinsic orientation, public and private ritualistic practices, and congruence. \\ti researcb-
Novembe
The Locke-Wallace Short Marital Adjustment Test (Locke and Wallace, 1959) , the dependent scale in this study, conteins a question in which participants indicate on a seven-point continuum their degree of happiness or unhappiness. The three points that range-between very unhappy and rrnhappy were checke d by 22.8Vo of the participants, gq tl" four points that raage between happy and perfectly happy were-checked by 77.2Vo.
_ -A
gultiple regression analysis revealed a number of statistically significant relationship-s between religiosity and marital satisfaction. At p < .0001 were family worship and perceived congruence with spouse on religiosity and church attendance; at p < .01 were intrinsic orientation and private ritualistic practices; at p < .05 were religious experience, public ritualistic practices, and salience of religion.
-
The religious variables explained or predicted 32Vo of the variance on the marital satisfaction scores. when the religious and demographic variables (age, gender, years married, income, education, children at home) were analyzed togetfier,1he variance explained iacreased by only 2%" _A stepwise multiple -regression analysis program revealed that the strongest predictors for marital satisfaction were the religious variables in which spouses shared were more likely to score higher on theh marital satisfaction scores than thosL who did not share these religious experiences.
An open-ended question at the end of the instrument gave participants an opportunity to briefly state what effect religion had on their maritaftelationshipi. Of the 1-89 who answered this question, 163 stated that it had a positive effect. The miio the-e of these testimonials wasthat their religion made them more tolera-nt, helped them think of the needs of others, helped them resolve conflict, strengthened their marriages, helped them overlook flaws and_be more loving, helped them be more forgiving, aod helped them treat each other with respect. A number stated that if it had oolbee-o for the help that religion had given, their marriages would surely have ended in divorce. These arl the traits that persons with an intrinsic religious orientation exhibit.
Of these 189 respondents, 28 volunteered that they were married to non-members. Fifteen of these or 54Vo indic{ed they were unhappilymarried; yetT5Vo of all spouses married to non-members testihed that religion had a positive effect on their -u.iiag"s. (.So.-" of the.unhappily married felt that their religioui faith enabled them to cope frth their unlappiness.) This research would not seem to support those who claim that religion is divisive and destructive even though Seventh-day Adventists are experiencing ma-rital problems and divorce as does the culture in which they exist. An overwhelming majoriry of the respondents claimed that their religion provided faith and strengtl to" melt hfe,s problems and challenges.-By examining characteristics of marriages that are doing well, clues to strengthen marriages that need help should emerge. atra tne results of tnii research provide a place to begin finding these clues. rsugrous acuvlues.
rne mCuVl€luZUS Wno rn(llcated that therr marrtage partnerS were equally religious, attended church as often as they did, and engaged in famity worship.
SUMMARY while it is difficult to briefly draw together the mulriple threads of the research, several themes stand out. Socinlizalisa into relieious beliefs and religious activities. The individuals who indicated that their marriase reported practices takes place within a family setting. Adventist children, like those of other denominations, tend to adopt religious value systems resembling, to at least some degree, those of their parents. At the seme time, the centrifugal force of emancipation tend to separate adoleicents from the value systems of their parents. Whether emancipation will oclur as a developmental part of socialization or an abrupt break with it will depend, at least partly, on family structures and practices. Here such factors as personal commitment of the parents, agleemeut on values between father and mother, worshiping together in the home, sincerity and example of the parents, quality of parent-youth relationships, loving discipline, and warmth of home climslE seem to be important.
These studies support the theory that how adults are religious is more important than the fact or the intensity of being religious. Mature or intrinsic religiosity leads to a faith which informs the whole life and causes its adherents to be able to take the perspective of others with tolerance and loving concern" This in turn makes a difference as to marital satisfaction and family harmony, especially when these attitudes and behaviors are shared by the various family members. Thus, the way rehgSon operates in the life may influence the satisfaction found in the marriage and the success of the process of socializing the younger generation in the value system of the family.
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